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'ebe jny ornl dyr
The jexr ogley provides the following advice concerning the paragraph of xevp ,idl-`:
dyr :dpiky ipt lawne dkef ,el` mixac 'c xnel libxd-'b sirq 'akw oniq miig gxe`
.jzyecw ornl dyr ,jzxez ornl dyr ,jpini ornl dyr ,jny ornl
What is his source?
dkef elld mixac drax`a xidfd lk l`eny xn`-l`eny 'n` d"c fny oniq ixhie xefgn
giyn ornl dyr :jzxez ornl dyr :jpini ornl dyr :jny ornl dyr .dpikyd ipt lawne
.epiprnl `le jprnl dyr :jwcv
meiq xg` xnel ip` libx g"i zlitz seqa-zlitz seqa d"c cq oniq l"yxdn z"ey
lk l`enyc dcbd k"g`e dxne`l libx did i"yxy dlawe 'ek epidl-` epikln ,xevp idl-`
ifrn mei lkae meid iplivzy 'ek oevx eidi jk xg`e 'ek jny ornl dyr 'ek mixac 'c xne`d
.gayl epilra lirl izazk xy`k yecwd epiaxc dizelv `ede 'ek mipt
The dcbd referred to by the l"yxdn is not available to us. Nonetheless, there may have
been more than one version of the dcbd:
ghaene el` mixac xn`i k"g`e-137 cenr zekxa g"i xcq dlitz - a wxt xe`nd zxepn
ezltz oi` ezltz xg` el` mixac dyly xne`d lk ,l`eny xn`c .ezltz laewzy el
uw axw ,jlkid llky ,jzia dpa ,jnlera jny cgi ,epidl-` epkln .od el`e .mwix zxfeg
ornl ,jwcv giyn ornl dyr ,jpini ornl dyr ,jny ornl dyr .jgiyn z`ia ,jlkid
lre epilr mely dyri eingxa `ed einexna mely dyer .ippre jpini driyed ,jicici oevlgi
.on` l`xyi lk
The xeh may have studied the same source as the xe`nd zxepn:
xnzi` ikde jnlera jny cgi epiwl` epkln xnel oitiqen yie-'akw oniq miig gxe` xeh
jny ornl dyr dpiky ipt lawne dkef elld mixac 'c xnel fixfd lk l`eny xn` dcbda
cr xevp iwl` xnel izbdp oke jzyecw ornl dyr jzxez ornl dyr jpini ornl dyr
jzia cqi jxir dpa jnlera jny cgi xya lk iwl`e epiwl`e epkln mzeaygn lwlwe
ornl dyr jny ornl dyr jzcr gny jnr dct jgiyn z`ia uw axw jlkid llky
jzwcv ornl dyr jpini ornl dyr minexn ik`ln ornl dyr jzyecw ornl dyr jzxez
'eke it ixn` oevxl eidi eppre jpini driyed jicici oevlgi ornl epprnl `l m` jprnl dyr
It is surprising that none of the sources point to the fact that oe`b mxnr ax included these
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lines in xevp ,idl-` as a form of iecie and that the lines are also part of zegilq. On what
basis did oe`b mxnr ax include these words as a form of iecie? The source for the words:
jny ornl dyr are as follows:
.ep`hg jl epizaeyn eax ik jny ornl dyr 'd epa epr epiper m` (f)-ci wxt edinxi
`viy lecb my ornl epnr dyrzy dn dyr - jny ornl dyr-f weqt ci wxt edinxi i"yx
milil`l jpegvp my ozzy d`p `le jzirxn o`ve jnr epgp`e lka lyen dz`y jl
.'eke jny ornl yi dcb` yxcne
drxd d`eapa eze`xa `iapd xn` - epa epr epiper m` (f)-'f weqt 'ci wxt edinxi w"cx
m` xn` oer ea did `l `edy it lr s`e l`xyi llka envr lleke l-`l xne` didiy
,epzlgpe epiz`hgle epiperl zglqe epiax dyn xn` oke jny ornl dyr 'd epa epr epiper
md miebd zevx`a `le epvx`a mybd zripn zeida ik epa ecird epa epr epiper m` xn`
.epilr `xwpd jny ornl dyr ok it lr s`e miwel ep` mdilr ik epa ecird
epyiprdl jilr oicd ik zn` - ep`hg jl epizeaeyn eax ik-'f weqt 'ci wxt edinxi w"cx
renyae qngd zeaxdae mixg` midl` xeara mixac dnka ja epcxny epizeaeyn eax ik
`xwpd jny ornl dyr ok it lr s`e eax ik xn` jkitl zn`d i`iapl `le xwyd i`iapl
.'d mr mi`xwp ep`y epilr
`iapd lltzd z`fd dxvd xearae - epiper m` (f)-'f weqt 'ci wxt edinxi cec zcevn
lal jny ornl dwcv epnr dyr - jny ornl dyr :epilr bxhwl epa ecird epiper m` xn`e
epcxn zn`a ik - eax ik :enrl riyedl 'd zleki izlan edf exn`i ot ik minra llegi
.jny ornl dyr okl dreyzl miie`x ep` oi`e jl ep`hge daxd
The following yxcn provides a reason for both zegilq and dxyr dpeny to have these
lines:
z` jnr z` jxae minyd on jycw oernn dtiwyd-'eh 'qt 'ek wxt mixacl mi`pz yxcn
z` oi` m`e ;epiznc` liaya dyr ,epliaya dyer z` oi` m`e ;epliaya dyr -l`xyi
zekfa dyer z` oi` m`e ;epizxez zekfa dyr ,epl zzp xy` epiznc` liaya dyer
epizea` zekfa dyer z` oi` m`e ;epizea` zekfa dyr epizea`l zrayp xy`k ,epizxez
`xwp epilr jnye 'd epaxwa dz`e ('h ,'ci edinxi) 'py epilr `xwpy lecbd jny ornl dyr
.epgipz l`
The melyd zixg` views these lines as a prayer that four wrongs be righted:
iycw myl xn`py `c lr ,myd llgzp oaxegd onfa-'eke jny ornl dyr -melyl zixg`
dxezd gke .aie` iptn epini xeg` aiyd xn`py `c lr ,ylgp oinid gke 'ebe mzllg xy`
mkycwn elgpe xn`py enk yecwd lelge .dxez oi` mieba dixye dkln xn`py enk xcrp
.jzyecw ornl .jpini ornl .jny ornl dyr .dl` drax` xikfn okl .('ck ,'f l`wfgi)
.jizxez ornl
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'b sirq 'akw oniq miig gxe`-Whoever is accustomed to recite the following four items merits
and is shown the face of the Schechina: Asei L’Ma’An Sh’mecha; Asei L’Ma’An Yiminecha; Asei
L’Ma’An Torosecha; Asei L’Ma’An Keduchasecha.
l`eny 'n` d"c fny oniq ixhie xefgn-Shmuel said: Whoever is careful to recite the following
four items, merits and is shown the face of the Schechina: Asei L’Ma’An Sh’mecha; Asei
L’Ma’An Yiminecha; Asei L’Ma’An Torosecha; Asei L’Ma’An Moschiach Tzidkecha; Asei
L’Ma’Ancha V’Lo L’Ma’A’Neinu.
zlitz seqa d"c cq oniq l"yxdn z"ey-At the end of Shemona Esrei, I am accustomed to
recite Elokei Nitzor and then Malkeinu Eloheinu etc.. It is told that Rashi was accustomed to
recite those words and after reciting those words, he would follow the rule that Shmuel
espoused: Whoever is accustomed to recite the following four items, etc. Asei L’Ma’An
Sh’mecha, etc. and then Yihiyu L’Ratzon etc. Sh’Tatzeilainu Ha’Yom Oo’V’Chol Yom Mai’Azeu
Panim, etc. This was the prayer of Rabbi Yehudah Ha’Nasi as I wrote above concerning Aleinu
L’Sha’Beyach.
137 cenr zekxa g"i xcq dlitz - a wxt xe`nd zxepn-Afterwards, one should recite the
following and he is assured that his prayer will be accepted, as Shmuel taught: Whoever is
accustomed to recite the following three items after Shemona Esrei is assured that his prayers
will not go unanswered. They are: Malkeinu Eloheinu Yacheid Shimcha B’Olomecha, Bnai
Baischa, Shichlall Haichalecha, Karaiv Kaitz Haichalecha, Biyas Moschichecha. Asei L’Ma’An
Sh’mecha; Asei L’Ma’An Yiminecha; Asei L’Ma’An Moschiach Tzidkecha; L’Ma’An Yaichaltzun
Yididecha, Hoshiah Yimincha V’Aneini. Oseh Shalom Bimromav, Hoo Ya’Aseh Shalom Aleinu
V’Al Kol Yisroel, Amen.
'akw oniq miig gxe` xeh-There are those who add: Malkeinu Eloheinu Yacheid Shimcha
B’Olomecha. There is a report that Shmuel said: Whoever is accustomed to recite the following
four items merits and is shown the face of the Schechina: Asei L’Ma’An Sh’mecha; Asei L’Ma’An
Yiminecha; Asei L’Ma’An Torosecha; Asei L’Ma’An Keduchasecha. It was my custom to say
Elokei Nitzor until V’Kalkail Machashavtom Malkeinu V’Eloheinu V’Elohei Kol Basar Yacheid
Shimcha B’Olomecha, Bnai Ircha, Yaseid Baischa, Shichlall Haichalecha, Karaiv Kaitz Biyas
Moschichecha. Pdei Amcha Sameach Adasecha, Asei L’Ma’An Sh’mecha; Asei L’Ma’An
Torosecha; Asei L’Ma’An Keduchasecha. Asei L’Ma’An Malachei M’Romim Asei L’Ma’An
Yiminecha; Asei L’Ma’An Tzidkascha Asei L’Ma’Ancha Im Lo L’Ma’A’Neinu L’Ma’An
Yaichaltzun Yididecha, Hoshiah Yimincha V’Aneini.Yihiyu L’Ratzon Imrai Phi etc.
(f)-ci wxt edinxi-O Lord, though our iniquities testify against us, do You it for Your name’s
sake; for our backslidings are many; we have sinned against You.
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jny ornl dyr-f weqt ci wxt edinxi i"yx-Do what You will do to us on account of Your
great name. It is well known that You are sovereign over all and we are Your nation and the
flock that You tend. It would not be appropriate if Your eternal name was associated with idol
worship.
epa epr epiper m`-'f weqt 'ci wxt edinxi w"cx-The Prophet said to G-d after envisioning the
horrible events of the future. He included himself within the community of Israel even though
he had not sinned. So he said: if we have sinned, G-d, act in a manner that is appropriate to Your
name. So too Moshe said: and You shall forgive our sins and transgressions and let us have our
share. Moshe meant that our sins are witnesses as to why there is no rain in Israel but there is
rain in other countries. This is proof that our sins causes our suffering. Despite this, forgive us
on account of Your name that is a part of our name.
ep`hg jl epizeaeyn eax ik-'f weqt 'ci wxt edinxi w"cx-It is true that by right You must
punish us because we have rebelled against You on several counts; because we served other
gods; and because of our misdeeds and by listening to false prophets and not to true prophets.
Therefore the prophet said: Despite the fact that our sins are many, forgive us because of Your
name which is part of our name in that we are known as G-d’s people.
epiper m` (f)-'f weqt 'ci wxt edinxi cec zcevn-Because the prophet was concerned that our
sins are witnesses against us he prayed the following: Asei L’Ma’An Shemecha-Do us a favor
because of Your name that Your name not be desecrated among the nations who will claim that
G-d does not have the power to save His people. Ki Rabu-In truth we have rebelled extensively
and we are not worthy of being saved. The only reason to save us is because of Your name.
z` jnr z` jxae minyd on jycw oernn dtiwyd-'eh 'qt 'ek wxt mixacl mi`pz yxcn
l`xyi-Do this for us; If You do not feel that You can do this for us, do it because of the land
of Israel; If You do not feel that You can do this for the land of Israel that You gave us, do it in
the merit of the Torah; if You do not feel that You can do this in the merit of the Torah as You
promised our Forefathers, do it in the merit of our forefathers. If You do not feel that You can
do this in the merit of our forefathers, then do it for Your great name that is part of our name as
it is written: (Yirmiyahu 14, 9) You are within us G-d and Your name is part of our name, do not
abandon us.
'eke jny ornl dyr -melyl zixg`-At the time of the destruction of the Temple, Your name
was desecrated, as it is written: My holy name that you desecrated. The power of G-d’s right
hand was weakened as it is written: He put His right hand behind Him because of the enemy.
The power of Torah was lost as it is written: the King and his officers among the nations have
no Torah. And G-d’s holiness was desecrated as it is written: and they occupied Your Temple.
That is why we make these four requests: Asei L’Ma’An Sh’mecha; Asei L’Ma’An Yiminecha;
Asei L’Ma’An Torosecha; Asei L’Ma’An Keduchasecha.
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE zegilq
INTRODUCING zegilq WITH ixy`
Why do the zegilq begin with ixy`? To answer that question we need to examine a
more fundamental issue: what is zegilq? Is it a dnvr iptn dltz (an independent
service) or an extension of zixgy zltz? Perhaps oe`b mxnr ax provides us with an
answer. This is how oe`b mxnr ax opens his discussion on zegilq:
zixgya mixetkd meil dpyd y`x oiay mini zxyre -zexeny` xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq
oiywane xgyd cenr mcew zeiqpk izal mei lka oinikyne .epkln epia` xne` dgpne
.it xaci 'd zldz cr eixg` oipere jzia iayei ixy` u"y xne` :oiligzn jke .mingx
dne ope`zp dn .miptd zya eple dwcvd 'd jl xne`e ligzne yicw xne`e u"y cnere
.'ebe ,wchvp dne xacp dn xn`p
TRANSLATION: During the ten days between Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur in
Schacharis and in Mincha, we recite Aveinu Malcheinu. We also awake early before the rise
of the morning star to go to synagogue to ask G-d for compassion. This is how the service
begins: the prayer leader recites Ashrei Yoshvei Vaisecha and the congregation answers
until the last line of Tehilas Hashem Yidaber Pi. The prayer leader stands up and recites
Kaddish and begins reciting verses beginning with the verse: Licha Hashem Ha’Tzedakah
V’Lanu Boshes Ha’Panim. Ma Nisonain Oo’Ma Nomar Mah Nidaber O’oma Nitztadak
etc.
This is how mxnr ax concludes his discussion:
dvxzn . . . opipr dixenc `xeha mdxa`l ip`rc-zexeny` xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq
eppre eppg epkln epia` .lclecne ipr xecl qiitzde dvxzd ,mipepgza qiitzne mingxa
.odizal oixhtpe ycwne .epriyede jny ornl dwcv epnr dyr ,miyrn epa oi` ik
TRANSLATION: D’Anei L’Avrohom Bitora D’Morah Aneinun . . . Mitratzeh
B’Rachamim . . . V’Hoshei’Ainu. The prayer leader recites Kaddish and the congregants
return to their homes
.
We can draw the following conclusions from what oe`b mxnr ax writes: By devoting a
section to zexeny` xcq, mxnr ax is teaching us that zegilq comprise an independent
dltz. This is confirmed by the fact that oe`b mxnr ax reports that the community would
arise prior to xgyd cenr to recite zegilq. He then reports that after completing zegilq
the community would return to their homes. This is evidence that in his time, zegilq
were not recited just prior to zixgy zltz. We can conclude that zegilq were an
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independent service. This is confirmed by the fact that zegilq begins with ixy` and ends
with mly yicw.
This does not answer the question: why begin zegilq with ixy`? The answer to that
question is that zegilq were structured to mimic dgpn zltz. Why dgpn zltz?
Because dgpn zltz is considered an oevx zr.
yie dltzl mizr yi ,oevx zr 'd jl izltz ip`e -eq dyxc / opgz`e zyxt dgpnd zxez
exe`a mgnyne `idd zra mgxn d"awd ixdy `ed oevx zr ok m` ,dfn lecb cqg jzr
min`x ipxwn mlek eizeixa z` qpxtne ofe ayei `edy oevx zr `id mb mixdvae .lecbd
,dgpnd zltz zr `id jli`e dry dze`ne ,(a b sc) f"r yixa opixn`cke mipik ivia cre
xe` lleb 'zi mydy oevx zry ziaxr zr mbe .xeaivd gxeh iptn ziaxrl jenq depwze
b ilyn) 'zke ,axr icr ezcearle elrtl mc` `vi ik mlnrn zeixad egepiy ick jyg iptn
mi`ex ep` mizrd el`ay oeike .il gepi f` izpyi (bi b aei`) 'zke ,jzpy daxre zakye (ck
dltzd ipnf epwz okle oevx zr md ik zrcl epl yi eicar lr eicqg licbn 'zi myd ik
.mda
TRANSLATION: The verse:V’Ani Sifeilasi Lecha Hashem Ais Ratzon means that there
are special times for Tefila which are times when G-d feels compassionate. Therefore it is
a propitious time because G-d is compassionate at that time and He provides happiness
through His light. The afternoon is also a propitious time because it is the time that G-d
sits and feeds all of His creations from the largest to the smallest as it is said in Maseches
Avoadah Zara. From that time forward is the time to recite Mincha. Only because of
concern for difficulties that the community would have did they establish the practice to
recite Mincha just before Maariv. Even the time of Maariv is a propitious time because
G-d removes the light and reveals the darkness so that humans rest from their work
People remain at work as long as there is light as it is written: (Mishlei 3, 24) and you will
rest and sleep will come to you and it is written (Iyov 3, 13) I will sleep and and then I will
be at rest. Since those are times when G-d is compassionate towards man we acknowledge
that they are propitious times. Therefore they instituted the practice of praying at those
times.
dnl eywd [.f"w] migqta 'qezd ilra epizeax-` sirq alx oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
k"b did xgy ly cinza `ld oiziagde cinzd zgpn meyn i`c dgpn ef dltz z`xwp
`nye dgpnd zltza `l` dprp `l edil`c [:'e] zekxaa opixn`c evxze el` zegpn
oiicre l"kr oevx zry did f`y dgpnd zltz dl ixw jkle dprp dgpnd zaxwd zrya
mb ixde oevx zry f` did dnle dprp axr ly dgpn zaxwd zra zn`a dnl oaen epi`
oiid jeqp oikqpn eid dgpnd zaxwd zryay recic `ed ok oiiprdc l"pe `ed ok zixgya
zr jl oi`e miaxrd oia ly cinza oiae xgy ly cinza oia edfe xiy ilka mield exye
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zeceard lk seqa `id dgpndy meyn oevx zr xzei ied miaxrd oiay `l` dfn lecb oevx
meid ly dpexg`d dceard `id miaxrd oia ly dgpndy `vnpe [.c"l] `neia `zi`ck
mildz] cec xn` oke oevx zrd `ed f` okle t"kdeia dlirp zltz enk diievxe daiage
daiagd `id axr zgpnc ixd ,axr zgpn itk z`yn jiptl zxehw izltz oekz [a ,`nw
.xzei
TRANSLATION: Our teachers, the Ba’Alei Tosaphos in Maseches Pesachim asked: why is
this prayer called Mincha; if it is because of the Minchas Ha’Tamid offering and the
Chavitim, wasn’t there a Tamid offering brought in the morning as well? They answered
that we studied in Maseches Brachos that the prophet Eliyahu was answered at the time of
Tephilas Mincha or he was answered at the time that they brought the Korban Tamid at
Mincha time. That is why it is called Tephilas Mincha. It is a propitious time. But I am
still bothered as to why the Prophet Eliyahu was answered at Mincha time and that Mincha
time is considered a propitious time to pray? The same can be said about Schacharis. It
appears to me that the answer is that at the time that they brought the Korban Tamid in
the afternoon, they accompanied the sacrifice with the pouring of wine and the Leviim
would sing accompanied by musical instruments. This is the difference between the
Korban Tamid that was brought in the morning and the one that was brought in the
afternoon. Therefore, the Korban that was brought in the afternoon represents a more
propitious time for prayer. In addition, the Korban Tamid that was brought in the
afternoon represented the end of the avoda in the Beis Ha’Mikdash for the day. It was a
service that was dearer to G-d than the others. This explains why Tephilas Neilah on Yom
Kippur is so special. That is why the afternoon is an Eis Ratzon. That is what Dovid
Ha’Melech meant when he wrote (Tehillim 141, 2) Accept my prayer as if it is the Kitores
that was burned in the Beis Hamikdash, the lifting of my hands of the evening offering.
This shows that the sacrifice brought in the afternoon was the one that was most loved by
G-d.
The ogleyd jexr teaches us an important lesson concerning dgpn zltz. dgpn zltz is
a daily dlirp service. Because dgpn zltz takes place at the end of daylight, it represents
the last chance we have each day to do daeyz, to perform zeevn and to do cqg zlinb.
By structuring zegilq along the lines of dgpn zltz, l"fg remind us that the period in
which we recite zegilq is an oevx zr. In doing so, l"fg also enhanced our appreciation of
dgpn zltz, a reminder to us each day not to allow the moment of oevx zr to pass
without our undertaking some measure of self-improvement.

THE OPENING PARAGRAPH OF zegilq
The first paragraph of zegilq are comprised of miweqt. Is there a pattern in l"fg’s
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choice of miweqt?
;daeyz ini zxyre d"ie d"x ollka mi`xepd mini-mi`xepd mini d"c h oniq 1yiiexh xcq
d"x lgyk zenewn aexa `ed bdpn .cal zeltze ueaexw xcqe cal zegilq xcq wizr`
meia d"x lgyke ,eiptly zay i`venn meid xi`i mxh zegilql micner 'e meia e` 'd meia
'etkd mei i`ven cr mei lka oke eipt iptly zay i`venn zegilql micner 'b meia e` 'a
.zezaye `qkd mini 'an ueg
TRANSLATION: Concerning the High Holidays, among them Rosh Hashonah and Yom
Kippur and the Ten Days of Repentance, I will provide the order of the Selichos prayers,
the Piyuttim and the order of the fixed prayers individually. It is a custom in most places
that when Rosh Hashonah falls on Thursday or Friday that they begin to recite Selichos
early before sunlight on Saturday night. When Rosh Hashonah falls on Monday or
Tuesday they begin to recite Selichos on the Saturday night a week before and continue
each day until after Yom Kippur except for on Rosh Hashonah itself and on any
Shabbosim. This is the order of the Selichos prayers:
zeegzydl xya lk `ai ,('b d"q mildz) 'ebe dltz rney ligzi cren ld` l` mc` `aa
xtqa cec azky zeiegzyd b"id xnel ie`x o`ke 'ebe 'd jiptl ,(b"k e"q diryi) 'd jiptl
aexa ip`e mildz xtqa mdy xcqd t"r jiptl dpde ,2liga eyrpy zevxt b"i cbpk mildz
eegzyie ux` iqt` lk 'd l` eaeyie exkf ,('g 'd mildz) 'ebe degzy` jzia `ea` jcqg
my) 'ebe xtr icxei lk erxki eiptl ux` ipyc lk jl eegzyie elk` ,'ebe zegtyn lk jiptl
jl exnfie jl degzyi ux`d lk ,('a h"k my) 'ebe eegzyde eny ceak 'dl ead ,('l ,g"k a"k
e`ea ,('h e"t my) 'ebe eegzyie e`ai ziyr xy` mieb lk ,('c e"q my) dlq jny exnf
eyeai ,('h e"v my) 'ebe elig ycew zxcda 'dl eegzyd ,'ebe iptl dkxape drxkpe eegzyp
xdl eegzyde 'c 'd ennex ,ux`d lk 'dl eegzyd milil`a milldznd lqt icaer lk
lkid l` degzy` ,('f a"lw my) 'ebe degzype eizepkynl d`eap ,(h"v my) 'ebe eycw
miweqt 'b xg` mei lka xnel od mie`xe zeiegzydd b"i enlyp ,('a d"lw my) 'ebe jycw
rney zeiegzyda dpne ocbpk oiweqt b"i azk dltz rney iweqt owizy eze` mbe ipey`x
weqt seq `ede 'd iptl zegzydl xya lk `ai dpn ok mb ,e`eai ea aezky itl dltz
e`ea dpn mb ,mewn ila weqt epi`e epidl-` i-i jiptl dpn mb ,eycga ycg icin dide
iweqt mda oi` (f"h `"r my) zexeaba `ap 'ebe dppxp ekl ,('c 'w mildz) 'ebe dceza eixry
dppxp ekl 'ne` zeiegzyd b"id milydy xg`l .dpenye drayn xzei zexyi zeiegzyd
l-` ik ,dz` lecb ik ,i-il ahize ,dlldp ,dncwp ,zexeaba `ap ,dcep 'ebe eixry e`ea 'ebe
1. R. Menachem ben R. Yosef ben R. Yehuda Chazan (Chazon) was a rabbi in the city of Troyes, in northern France; he lived
about a century after Rashi. His father, R. Yosef ben R. Yehudah (the grandson of R. Baruch ben R. Yitzchak, the author of
Sefer Ha-Terumah) was a rabbi and cantor in Troyes. R. Yosef compiled liturgical customs of Troyes, which were based on the
halachic decisions of Rashi and his students, and called the work Seder Troyes. (Bar-Ilan Judaic Library CD-ROM)
2.
To properly understand the 13 prostrations, please study the two Mishnas that follow from zecin zkqn along with
the footnotes.
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'ebe ayei jln l-` 'ne` oenfte dgilq xg` mlerle .'iweqt a"ie 'eke 'yd lecb ik ,lecb
ligzn :oekp xcqd dfe ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-`e 'ebe jpf` idl-` dhd 'ne` mdiptle
b"i mixne` zegtd lkl ,jix`dl zre xvwl zre oenfte dgilq ,oenft dixg`e 3dgizt
oa`n e` `ilihywn dcedi 'xn c`n gv oeyld ik ,gaeyn df ixd mipenfta daxnde .zecn
,i"lhyw zead`ae ,lexiab zefexgae ,xwir did mipenftae zegilqae ,dyn on e` `xfr
- zepexkfd iptl dcwr k"g`e dgkez xn`i epevxk jix`dy xg`l ;`xfr oa` mipte`ae
,epixev ep`hg zepexkfd ixg`e - 'ebe wgvi zcwre mdxa` zixa xekf oeyld lr ltep oeyl
.lawzz `la yicw ,t"b iecie
Explanation of the Prostrations:
Middot-Chapter 2-Mishnah 3. Within it8 was the soreg9 ten handbreadths high. There were
thirteen breaches in it; these had been originally made by the kings of Greece,10 and when
they repaired them they enacted that thirteen prostrations should be made facing them.11
Within this was the hel,12 which was ten cubits [broad]. There were twelve steps there.13
The height of each step was half a cubit and its tread was half a cubit. All the steps in the
temple were half a cubit high with a tread of half a cubit, except those of the porch.14 All
the doorways in the temple were twenty cubits high and ten cubits broad except those of
the porch.15 All the doorways there had doors in them except those of the porch. All the
gates there had lintels except that of taddi which had two stones inclined to one another.16
All the original gates were changed for gates of gold except the gates of nicanor, because a
miracle was wrought to them;17 some say, however, it was because the copper of them
gleamed [like gold].
(8) Viz., the wall of the Temple Mount.
(9) According to the Jewish commentators, this was a kind of lattice work, the root sarag meaning ‘to entwine’. Josephus,
however, says It was of stone. Its exact purpose is not known as there was no higher degree of holiness till the Hel was
reached.
(10) Cf. I Macc. IX, 54, 55.
(11) By worshippers in the Azarah. V. infra 6.
(12) A level promenade running right round the Azarah.
(13) Leading up from the Hel to the Court of Women. Apparently these steps ran the whole length of the Hel on its
southern side.
(14) Which had a tread of a cubit.
(15) Which were forty cubits high and twenty broad.
(16) Hollis (p. 267) supposes this to mean that the two sides of the gate converged not in the vertical plane (which would
have been unsafe), but in the horizontal, so that it was narrower on the outside than on the inside, and required no lintel. It
is doubtful, however, if the Hebrew will bear this meaning.
(17) V. Yoma 38a.

Middot-Chapter 2-Mishnah 6. There were chambers underneath the Court of Israel which
3. dgizt, oenft, dgilq, zefexg, zead`, mipte`, dgkez, dciwr and zepexkf are all descriptions of a type of heit.
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opened into the court of women, where the Levites used to keep lyres and lutes and
cymbals and all kinds of musical instruments. The Court of Israel was a hundred and
thirty-five cubits in length by eleven in breadth. Similarly the Court of the Priests was a
hundred and thirty-five cubits in length30 by eleven in breadth, and a row of stones31
separated the court of israel from the court of the priests. A. Ellezer b. Jacob says: there
was a step a cubit high on which was placed a platform,32 and this had three steps each of
half a cubit. In this way the Court of the Priests was made two and a half cubits higher than
that of Israel. The whole of the azarah33 was a hundred and eighty-seven cubits in length by
a hundred and thirty-five in breadth, and thirteen prostrations were made there.34 Abba
Jose b. Hanan says: they were made facing thirteen gates.35 On the south adjoining the west
there were the Upper Gate, the Gate of Burning, the Gate of the Firstborn,36 and the Water
Gate.37 (Why was it called the Water Gate? Because they brought in through it the pitcher
of water for libation on the festival. R. Eliezer b. Jacob says: in it the water welled up, and
in the time to come they will issue from under the threshold of the temple).38
Corresponding to them in the north adjoining the west were the gate of jeconiah, the Gate
of the Offering,39 the Women's Gate,40 the Gate of Song.41 Why was it called the Gate of
jeconiah? because Jeconiah went forth into captivity42 through it.43 On the east was the
Gate of Nicanor; it had two wickets,44 one on its right and one on its left. There were
further two gates in the west which had no special name.
(30) Running alongside of the Women's Court. The longer side of any area is called by the Talmud its length.
(31) V. supra, p. 3. n. 12.
(32) From which the priests blessed the people. Perhaps it was really a movable pulpit.
(33) The whole of the sanctified area of the Temple from the Court of Israel to the Holy of Holies.
(34) By worshippers in the Azarah. According to the Rabbis, they were made towards the thirteen breaches in the soreg (v.
supra), but Abba Jose b. Hanan differs.
(35) These were not all necessarily in the outer wall.
(36) Through which firstlings of flock and cattle were led to be offered, v. supra, p. 3, n. 2.
(37) These last three are mentioned in I, 4.
(38) V. Ezek. XLVII, 1, and Yoma 77b.
(39) Mentioned in I, 5. It is hard to say what was the relation of the other gates mentioned here to the ‘Room of the Flash’,
and the Fire Chamber mentioned there.
(40) Which serves, perhaps, as exit for women.
(41) Through which, perhaps, the Levites brought in their instruments.
(42) V. II Kings XXIV, 8-16.
(43) After paying his last visit to the Temple.
(44) Not in it but adjoining it, and therefore reckoned as two separate gates.

Translation of Mishna reproduced from the Davka Soncino CD-ROM
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